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PROCEDURE OF AN INTERNATIONAL CRnWAL COUR'r

Cha~,er III of annex 11 to the Secretary-GeneralIs mamorandl~ (continued)
-(A/AC.4S/1, A/AC.4S/L.9, A/AC.48/L.l.O, A/AC .48/1.13)

1. The CHAIa1~ invited the Committee to consider article 41 as drafted

by the Secretariat in document A!AC.4S/1, and by the United State£} delegation in,

document A/aC.48/L.9Q He believed that in bo~h vc~siQns the requirement of a

_jorit7 wt. -.nt a majority vote' of judges present and voting. ~ _~.n

difference b~tween the two texta was that, whereas the Secretariat I 5 draft

provided .for the dismissal of the case in the event of a tied vote, the United

States draft provided that the vote of the presiding judge should be decisive.

2. Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) considered the: provision in question to be e.

matter of detail that 6hould be dealt with in the court's rules of procedure,

particularly as the. COmmittee had decided as far as possible to confine the

procedural provisions of the statute to the farmule.tionof minimum guarantees.

3~ Mr. PINTO (France) said that his delegation was generally in favour of

& minimum of detail in the statute. It did, however, consider it necessary to

make an express stipulation to the effect that the decisions of the court sh.ould

be by a majority. In the absence of such a provision, the court would find

itself in a difficult position and might interpret the silence of.the statute on

the subject as an indication that decisions must be unar.imous.

45 Mr. WINES (Ausbralia) agreed that there should not be too many detailed

rules in the statute, but wondered whether the Netherlands representative had

oonsidered the fact that a rule similar to that at present under consideration

was ~luded in the Statute of the International Court of Justice.

5. Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) said that he had no strong feeli~gs in the

matter; his only aim was to ensure that the statute should not become

unbalanced through the inclusion of too many purely procedural provisions.

n _
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6. The CHii.IRHAN gathered that the majority was in favour of retaining the

provision concerning decisions by majority vote.

7. Mr. l1h.KTOS (United States of NIlerica) considered that once a quorum had

been established, it would be sufficient to have jUdgmelds pronounced by majority

vate. The United States text followed article 4(c) of the Nuremberg Charter and

article 55 of the Statute of the International Court of Justice.

S. Mr. w..u'-IG (China.) said that hI;; l-reibl"I'bd tllti Secretariat I s text, since a

decision by a majority of judges present might easily represent the view of a

minority of the judges of the court.

9. l-f.r. sOREUSEN (Denmark) said that h(;; had interpreted the Secrett:'''~at'B

text somewhat differently to the Chinese representative. He (~~. Sorensen)

believed that when it was said that the decisions of the court should be by a

majority of the jUdges, the intention was that such decisions should be by a

majority of jUdges participating in the judgment. In his view, that principle

should be sustained. So far as the United Sta.tes text was concerred, he thought

that it would be preferable to replace the word 11 present" , in the third line, by

the phrase "participating in the judgmentll •

10. Mr. Wn.NG (China) observed that, while both texts would make it possible

for a decision to be taken by a minority of the entire court, und<;Jr the United

States proposal that. minority could be smaller than would be thE: case under the

Secretariat's dra~t.

11. The CHhIRMAN said that the United States suggestion requiring a majority

of jUdges present h~d been actuated partly by the f~ct that the United States

delegation envisaged decisions by a chamber (Divisipn) of thb court as well as

by the full court.

12. Mr. LlrllJG, Secretary to the Committee, explained that the Secretariat

had wished to distinguish between crimin~l and civil cases, and to afford fuller

protection to the accused than was necessary for a civil defendant o The

.......a
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Secretariat's idea was 'that the deci~ion5 of the court should be taken by a

majority of th£ judges sitting as a Bench on a given case, and th~ difference

between the Secretariat and the United States drafts was the difference between

a majority of judges pa~ticipating in the trial and a majority of jUdges present

and voting, that was to say, not abstaining.

l,3e Mr. \'IYNES (Australia) considered that on practical grounds it W~uld be

n~cessary to require that decisions should be taken by a majority of the judges

si~ting on a particular case, .

14« The CHAIRltiN sU~~5ted that the Corrmrlttee should take a decision as to

whether the measure should be the ~otal number of,judges of the court, whether or

not they had heard the case in question, or the IJajority of the judges sitting,

15. Mr. PINEYRO CH.H.IN (Uruguay) noted that there were two distinct questions

involved. The first was whether decisions should be taken by a plenary sitting

of tho court, or by Do chamber of the court. On that point he approved the

suggestion made by the United States delegation to the effect that the court

might divide up into chambers.

16.. The second question was whether, once the number of judges sitting had been

fixed, decisions should be taken by a majority of the judges present, or by a

majority of the judges appointed. In his opinion, the majority should be defined

on the basis of the quorum of' th~ chamber as fixed by the court. It the majority

were based on the number of judges present, judges would be able to facilitate

the constitution of a majority by voluntarily absenting themselves, and the

determination of the majority would as a result, be to a certain extent governed _

by an arbitrary factor,

17. In vil3w of the fact that there would probably be no appeal aga:i.nst decisions

of the court, it would be desirable to provide the greatest possible guarantee ot

just decisions by including in th€: total, on the basis of which the lnajority had

to be determined, any judges who might be absent D

s
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la. Mr. loLAKTOS (United states l.-f America) submitted that the variable
majority of which the Uruguayan representative had spoken would be possible under
both drafts. The important consideration, however, was the establishment of a
proper working basis th3t would take into account the absence of judges for one
reason or 8nothdr~ He f~lt that judges could be relied upon to be conscientious
in attendance whenever possible"

190 Nr o PIN~YRO CHAIN (Uruguay), developing his previous observ'stions, said
that it would be for the court to determine for each trial how many judges' should
sit, the majority required for a decision then being calculated on the basis of
that number. Under Uruguayan law, all Inelilbers of the Bench must always be present.
Such a rule was of great importance for intdmational criminal juri~diction, since,
assuming the number of j~dges .to be fifteen and ttc rr.~jority to be ba~ed on the
number of judges present! whatever that ndght be, a decision might be taken in the
absence of any rule to the contrary, by a very small majority indeed, if only two
or three judges were p~esent. It was essential, therefore, to stipulate that no
decision could be taken in the voluntary absence.of a jUdge, or with a jUdge or
judges abstaining. Every judge present at a trial must vote, 0~herwise his
abst~ntion ~would entail a reduction in the number of votes required to constitute
a majority.

20. In his opinion, the court night sit if a majority of the judges appointed was
present, but its decisions could be taken only by a majority of the total number
of judges appointed. If, for instance, seven judges were 'appointed to the court,
proceedings could continue 60 long as four of them were present, but no decision
would be valid unless there were four votes for or against.

21. He would further suggest that it be stipulat~d that the death penalty should
be pronounced not b~r a bare majority, but only by a special majority, or even by
unanimous vote D

22. The CHA.J:BMAN suggested that he should put to the Committee which of the
following crit~M.a it wished to adopt: first, the majority of all the members of
the court; aecond, th~ majority of all members participating in a trial, whether
o~ not tKey eventually voted; thi~d, the majority of all members of the court
voting one way or the other or abstainingo

n
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It was 80 agreed.

23.. The CHAIR~J.N put t.o the vote the crittlr~on pf a decision by a majority

of all members of the court.

~he Committee unanimo'usly decided against such a criterion.

24. The CHAIRl-!AN then put to the Comudttee the critdrion of a decision by

s majority of all members of the court plrticipating in the trial, whether or

not ~ey eventually ·voted. ' .-

That criterion was accept~d. 8 votes being -east :LP fSfOur, and it was left·

,to the Drafting Sub-Committee to pre1?!rEl an appropriate text.

.
25. The CRA.IfU;J.AN said that the next point for conaideration was whethtlr,

in the ev~t of an equality of votes, 8 C88e should be dismissed, 'or the vote

of the presiding judge should be decisive.

26. Mr. CORN (Israel) considered that distinctions should he made between

the decieions of the court. during the COUI'SJ of trial, its decisions as to guilt,

and its decisions as to th~ sentence.- Th~ United states proposal that the vote

of the presiding judge should.be decisive would in his vi.ew be appropriate in the

case of rulinga by the court. The Secretariat's proposal that in the event of an

equality of votes the case should be dismissed, was the rule that should apply

to decisions with regard to the guilt of the accused. As to decisions relating

to the sentence, whdth~r death sent~nce or other, neithe~ the rule that the case

should be dismissed nor the rule that the vote of the presiding judge should be

decisive should apply; instead, in the absence of a majority on the sentence

to be pronounced tre lightest sentence any member of the court wished to impose
• A •

should be passed.

27. hr. ROLING (Netherlands) considered thnt rulings by the court should

not be provided for in the statute. Nor could be support the Israeli

represent~tive's proposal with regard to decisions as to the sentence, for

experi~nce ~ad shown th~t there would almo6t always be one judge who differed

widely' from his colleague15 on that question, and it w:>uld not be right for the
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court. to be bound by the view of a dissenting judge. In his view, decisio~s as

to eenttlnce should be on the bGsis of a majority vote, and where it was a question

ot a death...eentence, consideration could be itven to the odvfsability ot requir~g

• two-thirds majority.

28. The CHAI~~ understood the lsradli rgpresentative to have suggested

that only when there was a wide divergence of views as to what sentence should

be imposed, thus making it impossible to obtain the required majority, should the

lightest sentence be pronounced.

."'.

.. 29. kr. aOL!IfG (Netherlands) was of the opinion that, liven timo end

consultation among judges, it would always be pal sible to obtain the required

majority. National courts werf'l faced with the same problem which, in practice,

was solved without much difficulty.

30. Mr. WYNES (Australia) asked the Israeli repr<3sentative what solution he

. would propose in a case where, of fifteen judges on the Bench, eight had found.

the accused guilty, and three wished to impose a sentence 01' six years imprisonment,

one a sentence of five years, one a sentence or four years, and the.remaining

three a sentence ot one year.

31. Mr. COHN (Israel) repeated that his proposal was that, it. no majority

could be obtaine~, the minimum sentence should be imPosed. He had never envisaged

the poeaibility of a court with more than aeven judges; in factr, he believed

tha1;. lIequitable justice" would not ~ possible with.a bench of fifteen judges,

As.uming, howaver, the Case put forward by the Australian representative, he

considered that the accused should be given the minimum sentence of one year l s

imprisonment.

32. The CliAIRhAN said that as there appeared to b. no support tor the Israeli

representative! s proposal, he would ask the Committee to decide between the

Secretariat and United states provisions governin_g cases ot a tied TOte.
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33. Mr. WANG (China) believed that, in order to give effect in the

Secretaric:t draft to the point made by the Netherlands r-presentative, the word

11 jud21!lBnts" in the first sentence should be substituted for the word "decisions".

34. Mr. LIANG, Secretar,y to the Committee~ said that, as the Secrutariat

had not intended that "decisions" of the court should be interpreted as including

the rulings of the court, he would agree to the amendment suggested by the

Chinese representative.

35. The CHAIRNAN put to t he vote the principle in the second sentence of

article 41 of annex II to the Secretary-General's memorandum (A/AC .48/1).

That'principle was adopted. 12 votes being cast in favour.

36. The CHAIitl·lliN said that the next point for consideration was the

Uruguayan proposal, developed by the Netherlands representative, that, in the case

of a sentence of death, a vote of two-thirds of all th~ participating jUdges

shOuld be requi red.

37. 1>1r. ROLING (Netherlands) observed that at the Tokyo TrisJ. a death

sentence passed by a majority of six to five had been most unfavourably received.

380 M~. ~JU(TOS (United States of America) pointed out that on a Bench ot

fifteen a simple ~ajority would be eight and a two-thirds majority ten and

contended that insistence on a two-thirds majority vote would be tantamount to

abandoning certain democratic principles, the implication being that in the case

of a death sentence it was necessary to take special precautions against errors

on the pa.rt of the court.

39. Hr. sO~;jEN (Denmark) submitted that the issue would be whether a

death s~ntence or a sentence of life imprisonment should be imposad. There

would be no question of acquittal or non-acquittal, and it seemed to be beside

the point to introduce considerations of democratic principles. The special

majority requirement was not unknown in many countries p ~-Jit.h regard to decisions

by both Bencr- and jury.
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40. }tU' _ PINTG. (FranM) I eupporting :the Un!ted., stateu representat·ive, said

that, smce only a simpla majority waa r~quired for the finding of guilt, he saw

no ground for st1p\llating a larger'- majority tor the penalty.- The most eerioU8

decision was that wh!re'by an accus~d person wss conncted.. It WBS theratore

preferable that the simple ma jority already adopted. .,hould be made generall3

applicable.

41. It was, of COurS3, regret~able that anyone could be sentenced to death by e.

majority of only one vote; but there was the possibility ot a criminal sentenced
,

to death having hie sentenoe commuted by the clemency procedure.-

42. Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) admitted that at national level the system

of reprieve could be ralied upon. On the QthtJr' hand, it had been found that

the authority ~et up at Nuremberg and ~oklO with pbwer to reduce sentences had.. .
been unwilling to take such action, largely because ot the grave political.
considerations involved. He did not therefore think that at, inte~ational leve;L

the system of reprieve should be relied upon in the caso ot death Bentenoes.

43. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the proposal that in cases involvins a

sentence of death, a two-thirds majori'ty ot the judges participating in the

trial sh:JUld be required.

The proposal was adopted by 7 VQ'i'~s to 3 ,nth 4 abstentions. it. being ~!G!

to the Drafting Sub-Committee to p,.sp.re a suitable text,.

Article 42 (resumed from the 19th n1ooting) (A/AC.4Sll and A(AC.4S/L,9)

"

44. 'Mr. MAKTvS (Un!ted States of America) reminded the Commit.tee ot the

explanation he had gi.ven at the 19th meeting~) or tha expanded text proposed in

the United states' amendment (A/AC.4S/L.9).

, '

1) Summar~ record of the 19th meet.ing (;./i£.48/sa,19), paragrapha i7 a.mi 7Sa
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45. Mr. COtIN (Israel) suggested as a drafting <.tlllendment to the United states

,
proposal that the words lithe facts constttuting" should be inserted berON the

'Words "hie par'"icipationli in paragraph l!,

46. The CHAlR}.,\N thought that that point c~uld be left to the Dr~t~ing

Sub-Committee.

47. ~~; LIiiliG, Secretary to the Comndttee, agreed that the Secretariatl~

text. could \liell be !:lIUplified 8S proposed by the Uni tc:d st:.:.tes delcga'cion, althc'.!j-.

so far as the question of the participation of the accused In the offence was

concerned, he considered th2t an indiqation of t~at participation would alread~'

be given in the statem~nt of the grounds on which the accused had been found

guUty.

48. l-lr. Ti.Ri.zI (Syria) proposed the insertion of tht} words "and the

pro\-"isions under which lie ls sent<:lnced" between the word \I guiltyfl and the 'Word.

"and hie participation ••••• " in paraE:,raph 1, of the ~nited sto.tas taxt •

.49. Such a provisiqn concerned was found in n<.;tionul law; for codes of cri,.:inal

procedure habitually stated t~at jUdgments. should mention the provisions of the

law on which th~y were based, a stipulation which was generally observed by

na~ng the r~ldvant article of the penal code, failure. to do so constituting a

ground for quashing the sentence.

. SO, The CH."..IRbill observed that in gi.ving his opinion a jUdgd would almo.t

inevitably make speCific mention of the !ew on which the case was based,

51. }t~. PI~TO (France) thought.. thAt it would Pe pointless to give the court

instructions of too dlomentary a natur~ on how to state the r~aeon8 for its

jud~ente. He prdterred the text proposed by the United St~te8 delegation which

closely resembled article 56 of the statute of the I~tarnational Gau~t of Justice.

52. The CHi~Rh"~ said that in the absence of 8Upporl. for the Syrian

reprerent~tivet8 ~roposal, he would put paragraph 1 of tt0 u~t~et S~ateDJe~~

for article 42 to the vote.

·'{l



53.- Mr. MmIR (Pakistan) proposed the del-~tion or the phrases "in which thc~J

shall be sat forth" and "and his participation 'in tho offence uf which he has be~
I

conncted" so that paragraph 1 woUld readt

"The jUd~nt shall be accompanied' by an opinion in which there shall be

stated thu reasons on which the judgmtlnt'is l:5aeed, and the grounds on

Which each defendant is found guilty."

54. mo. r..AKT{;$ (United states of America) believed it would be desirable tt";

retain the clause to the effect that the extent of the participation of an
•

aOcused in the offence of which he had been convicted should be set forth in the
. . .. ,

opinion, He could visualize the ~ssibilti7, in the absence of such a clausa, ot

an opinion which did not clearly reveal how far a partioular accused had

participated in the crime.

The Pakistani proposal was adopted by 7 vot,es to 1 with 5 abstentions.
, I

'5. The CHAIRl>..AN put pa~agraph 1., as amended to the vote~

The United dtates text for article 42, paragraph-la as an.ended, was adopted

Py 11 votjS 'to none -w"ith ~ abstentions.

56. The CHAIRl-u\1'J put to the, vote peragraph 2 of the United states text.

ParagrAph 2 of article 42 was unari.mously adopted•
•

57. lo'lr. l-J.AKTlJS (United States of America) explained that article 42 A of his

pro~JOsal was based on ~rticl~ 57 of the statute of the Int~rnational Court ot

Justice.

Article 42 'A was ad~pted by le votes to 2 with 1 abstention.

Article 42 B (A(AC.k8/L,9)

se. hr. ~uili..TCi$ (United 3tatds of lImt3rica) explained that article 42 B was

based on ~rticle 58 of the Statute ef the IntJrnational Coure ef Justice, the

word "agents" in the latter ha~'"i.r~ been replaced by the word "defendant ll ,
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59. ~~. LI:~G, Secretary to the Committ~e, pr~posed that in the light ot.

the terllLS of article 42 A just adopted tha first ::Ientonce of 42 B s hould rea~ liThe

'judgplent and the opinion shall be signed by the Pr..-sident and by the Registrar"_

..
60. ~r. ROUNG (Netherlands) qU6.stionad the expediency of including the

~

first sentence. As to the ~ddition of the words '1 and the opinion", quoting

from experience at the Tokyo Trial, he submitted that, if ~;onsideration were to

be iiven to the possibility of having the opinions of dissident judges read in

open court, regard should ba had to the possible l~ng,th of such opinions. He

hed no 'experhmce on the national level in the. matter, since the delivery of

separate opinions was not per.mitted in the Ndth~rlands, but he recalled how at

Tokyo counsel for th.3 defence had taken objection to the fact that diss1.dent

opinions had not been read in open court. It had been d~cided not to do so, because

one dissenting opinion alone had run to 1300 pages v

. 61. ~r~ COHN (IsrtJl) considered thdt thcl first sentence of article 42 B

could easily be deleted, for the court could be left to lay down' in its rules
•

of prt?cedure, appropriate regulations for tht:J si'gning of a judgment. Ha also took

serious objection to the sdcond sentcnc~, which iu~livd that if a defendant we~e
. .

given due notice of the foct that a judgn~nt would be read in open court but failed

to appear wh~n it was read, thd court could pass s0ntence in his abSence. He. .
could not vote for a text which made it possible for sentence to be passed on an

accused in his absence.

~

"62" The 'Ch.J:R!·J.N stated that it was the practice in the Unit~d states of

~rica fo~ judges of the ~upr0me .Cou~t to dacide'wh~thar or not opinions should

be read in open court, and-it frequently happ~ned that diss~nting jUdgm.0nts of

particular interl;)st to tht: Bar"were seltlctad for such tNatment. Ho wondered

whether the words "prevailing opinionllwould not b\3 more satisfactory,

63.' tir .. r-INEYRO CHI.IN (Uruguay). proposed thL·t it be stipulateci that the

judgmunt should be signed by Lll the judges who had takdn purt in the, decision,

and by the Registrar, since all the judges, including those who had expressed

dissenting opinions, had contributed to th~ cr~llinal proc8ddings and their outcome.

~hen signi~g th~ d~cision, any judgu wh~ so desired could state thnt he had

expressud a dissentin'g opiniono
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640 . The texts of the dissenting opinions could be given separately,

65. Mr. nOLING (Nethgrland8) recalled that at the Tokyo Trial c~rtain judgee

had so strongJ-J' opposed the majority opinion that they had at first r~fused to

sign the jUdgment, and had only finally agreed to do so under the fonnula "as

evidence of the majority opinion", In his view, the court could be left to

de~ide whether or not dissenting judges should be obliged to sign the jUdgment.

66. The CHAIR~iJ\N put to th~ vote the Uruguayan proPosal that all judges and

the Registrar should be required to sign the jud8J1\ent lt :

!ruL Urugua,('U1 proEOsal was rejected by 3 votes to 1 with S absten tionso

67. The CHhIR}.l~ put to the vote the Israeli proposal that the article 42 B

as a whole should not be adopted fol' insertion in the statute,

The Israeli proEOsal was lost. 5 votes being cast in favour and 5 against,
L

and with 4 abstentionso

68. The CH,\IHhilJ.~ put to the vote the first sentence of article 42 B, revised

to read: liThe judgment and the prevailing opinion shall be signed by the

President ,and by the Registrar",

Those ~rds were adopted by 7 votes to 1. with 6 abst~ntions.

690 Mr. PINTO (France) observed that in French the word II~" includ.ed

both a statement of reasons and an operative part. In those c~rcumstances, the

addition proposed would not necessitate any alteration to the Fr~nch text.

700 He also askod that a s~parate vote be taken on the two parts of the s~cond

sentence of a~ticle 42 B.

71. The CH.turuu\N put to the vote the first part of the second sentence ot
article 42 B, readingt "The jud€lIlent and the prevailing opirlion shall be read

in open court" o

. '.;.'ii15i
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That rule was adopt'ad by 9 votes to 2 with .3 abstentions.

72. Replying to the CH,J:m1.AN, Mr. ~JJ{TOS (United ~tates of America) said

he would withdraw the phrase "due notice having been given to the defendant"

since, as the Israeli represent~tive_hadpointed )ut, its retention might lead',

to the undesirable position that a judgp>ent could be p~nounc6d ~ 'the absence

of the accused..

jhe meeting was sU8pend~da~ll a.m. and was resumed at 11.15 a,m."

73. lvlr. !>.lAKTUS (United States of America), introducing his lUlltmdnients to

article 43 (A./J,C.48/L.9), said he .felt there was'no incompatibility between his

text and that of the Secret~riat (f.../j..C.'k,8/l). His "ording had been taken from
, I . _

Article 61 of the stutute of the International Court of Justice. Paragraphs.3 11 4
and 5 of that Article had been deleted" because the intarnational court to be

set up \lIas to deal with crimiI~al, not civil cases.· He had also deleted the last

part of paragraph 1, reauL~g "always provided that such ignorance was not due to

negligence", because he felt that the court, in coming to its final decision,

should not be swayed by any considerations as to negligence, but should be guided

solely by the guilt or innocence of the accused, as revealed by the new fact which

had beon discov<n.--ed.

74. Similar provishms wer~ to be found in artie1e 43 of tile Convention for the

Cre.:ltion of an International' Criminal Court (Ganeva , 1937) ,Y but he had found

their wording insufficiently pNc1se ..n plac~6 sinc~, in his opinion, the

criterion of whclther a judgm<::nt wes to be r,avised or not should be the discovery

of some new f\:lct. He considered that, if a man could provo his innocence, he

should be allowed to apply to the court even thirty years after a' judglIlent had

been passed.

75. The Ch.nIRl·u..N' pointed out that) if tha United Statcls proposal was intended

as a substitution for th~ Secretariat's draft, it failed specifically to rule out

the possibility of appeal,.a.s did the la.tter,

11 lL/CN.4/7!Rev.l, pages 88 to 97,

,
"~
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76. Mr. }.!lJ(TOS (Urdted states of America) e;xplained that his proposal implied

that no appeal would be allowed; the court could, howdver, decide in f~vour at
't.he revision of any given case. In th~ event of an accused believing that the

court had been mis'Gaken in its judgment, he might consider appealing to the court

tor a reversal of its decisi?n. Little purpose would be served, however, since

the judges would presumably have given due consideration to his case and would not

be likely to reverse their findings. If he waited until much later, when the

membership had changed, his appeal would appear extremely suspect, while if it were

lodged with an ~ntirely different court great difficulties.would be involved.

No 6ppeal should consequently be allowed to a defendant on the grounds that an

error of law had been committed; it should only be penwisaible when a new fact

had been discover~d.

77. ~r. LI/~G, Secretary ~o the Committee, agreed with the United states

representativ~ that there ~as no incompatibility betwe~n the two texts. The

Secretariatts draft did not envisage the revision of any jud~ent, but such

revision waS not excluded by its wording.

- 78. Mr. COIm (Israel) felt there was no substantial difference between the

United states representative'D views and his own. He desired, however, to draw

the attention of the Committee to the amendment (1'./II.C.48/L.lO) he had submitted to

articles 43 and,44. In order to facilitate discussion, the Committee might be

well advised to examine his proposal first, bdfore considering the United States

.text.

79. Mr. hAKTOS (United States ot J\Ilwrica) said that he had no objection to

that ausgestion. He noted that under the first paragraph ot the Israeli text

the procurator general wae entitled to appeal if a jUdgment of acquittal were

pronounced. He appreciated that it would be unj'l.lSt not to grant the same rights

to both the defendant and the prosecution: but felt that an accused who was

acquitted would alreaqy have sutfered ver,y greatlY, so that if, as the result

of the human limitations of his judges, a judgm~nt of acquittal had been

pronounced, he should not be reGuired to stand trial again. In most American

Statl3s, moreover, the possibility ot ra-tri~·wa. excluded.
I
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SO. Mr. COHN (Israel) said 'that, before coJ:nJIenting on his own proposal, he

wished to offer certain criticisms of the text drafted by the Secretariat. He

noted thBt article 43 read "There shall be no appeal '0'"' whereas article 44

stated that: "Exceptionally an appeal may be lodged 0 •• 11 , and .laid down three

eets of circumstances (Sub-paragraphs (?), (b) and (c») in which such an appeal
•

wae admissible. Sub-paragraphs (a) and (c) both rested on the bround that tr~

court had not be~n entitled in law to take the decision concerned, and both went
•

to the very core ot the problem of what the court's jurisdiction would be. Sub-
. • • , f

paragraph (b), on the oth~r hand, was concerned with irrf3gular procedure, tffit was,

with caeea where the court had not for example respected the basic rights ot the

accused. The Secretariat's text failed, however, to clarify one vital iseuQ;

namely, whethE,Jr such right of nppe~l wouJ'1 be_enjoyed not only 9Y the accuse.:!,

but also by the prosecution; he ass'umac;l that both Would enjoy it. He felt,

however, that the thre~ specia~ cases mentioned in 3rti~le 44 could not, and

should not, ba retained.

81. The Secr6ta.riat's text also provided for appeals to be lodged with the

International Court of Justice, which meant that the int3rnational criminal court

would be subordinate. to that body. ~ Such subordination would necassarily be

dotrimt::nt.1l to the dignity and standing of the int:lrnational criminal court.

He felt ther~fore that both bodied should be placed on ari equal footing,

82. l>1r. LlhNG, Secretary to the Comm1ttee, pointed out that the steps

provided for in article 44 of the Secretariat's draft were most exceptional and..

indeed, not constitutionally possible at the pres6nt time; upless the Charter

of the United Nations and the titotut~ of the International Court of Justice were

revised, there would be no possibility vi lvJ~n5 such appt:als. He was

cane~q~ently prepared to withdraw article 44.

83. Mr. COHN (Israel) thanked the Secretary for his g~sturc. He personally

fal t thet any criminal jurisdiction whi ch conferred extensive powers on the court

to pass sentence on an accused for an offence but under which neither the

prosecutiop nor the defence wer~ dntitled to appeal, was not a pro~r criminal

jurisdiction in the modern sense of the t\3nn o
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84. He could envisage the case of a tN.:Ity which stipulated that a certafn act

was an offence; an accused would be brought before th8 court which, by a small
"majority and with ~erious dissentions, would rtec1de that the offence had been

.committed and that the accused was guilty. It ndght be that, had the treaty ~en

properly int~rpreted, the court would not have found that an cffence had btien

committed at all. It was, therefore, essential to 0nsure that the accused shou~~

b~ entitled to appeal to a higher and more qualified tribunsl.

8S. He did not envisage appeals .from the jUdgm~nt being lcdg~d with the

International Court of Justice. He prcf<:!rred the inst.ituticn of a court of

appeal within the intdma'~lonal criminal court iadf I with dff<:::rent judges from

tho~ who had t~ken part in the original trial. Tn~ Supr~me Court of Judicature

in England was composed clf trial jUdges, and those same jUGges a160 sat on the

Court of Criminal Appeal, where they wer~ called upon to review CoS~S which had

been judged by th",ir colleagu~s from the san.e cvurt. It was fundam.Jntal to the

acceptance of his prOposal that th~ trials' held by th~ intcrnativnal criminal

court should n.lt be held b",fore the court in its t::n.tircty_ That meant that in

almost every instance a case would be tried b~for. what might be called a ch~ber.

He argued that the length of the Tokyo Tri~ls rr~ght w~ll have been reduced had

less juccos boen sitting on the B~nch, since the smaller tne numbar of jUdges

trying a case, the less risk th~re was of protracted hGurings and miscarriages

of justice_ In every system of law there was a t,mdency to Nduce the number of

jUdges required to try a CDse. He pointed to the exrunple of JI3wf.sh courts, where

the number of judges had bedn progressively reducod from 71 in anci~nt times to

seven, and later to three during'the }~dd1e ~ges. In England, tou, the judicial

authority pNviously exercised by beth Houses of i'tJr·ll.sm~nt had now devolved on

a small group of Law Lords.

86. He felt that the grant of th~ right of appeal tu the prosecution was not

simply a questivn of ensuring ~quality of rights with the da_~<mce; if a case

whic~ had already passt:d through all th", :rari\.:U8 prt•.i.::.d,nary stages ·of initiation,

screening and preparation werd brought befol'e th<;; il:.r.;;rnational criminal court,

and the trial court found the accused not guilty 0h a point of law, why, he askud,

eh,:·'~2.·' .."t, +,hQ T'l'l"()Rocution, or eVdn the United ~~~... i,:'(;~~S, 6:..,-'1< to have the cass

re-tried?
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87. H~ also drew attl:lntion to the fact that his ar.l0nd!••o:::mt al10wed'1'or tiu'ae

exceptions, namelyr that no appeal would be allow~~ against want of f0r.m of the

indictm\3nt, agdnst erroneoue admission.or "..eit?,hing of evidence, CJr against

irragulority of procedure.

8S. The CHAIRhAN understood th[lt the .a.~epres",nt:.t,ive of Israel ~nvisaged

the court a6 one intogral whol~, all its activiti~s, including the appeal

procedure, being cunfined within its own l~,~~s. No qu~stiQn would then arise

8S toc.he relative importance of any other b~,.:.:.~. He a f.k€.d the Israeli

rdprescntative to explain his attitude to tne c0nt~ti~n ~hat the Committee could

not prevent a country from chall~nging befcr~ the Int~rnatiunal Court of Justice

an int~rpr'3tation by the 1nt·::mc.:tiunal criIi~nal court of a treaty or convention.

89. Hr. COHN (Israel) axplained that thl;) answer to that Ci1nt.mtion wae

apparent if the problem were cunsider8d on the national plane. A similar

question wus involved in the ~aily cunflicts uf jurisdiction b~tw~~n criminal

and civil courts J where d.i.fficulties oft·,m arose over claims for damaga!'l in
civil courts resulting froffith~ ftndings uf thJ crin~nal C0urts on charges, for

example, of assault. The problem had as filany solutions 3.3 th~re were judicial

systems. In any event, the p~rties would be dirf~r~nt in ~Bch case, and the

international criminal cuurt c,:;.uld eitht;;r hold th.t the jUQl§Ilent of the

Internatiunal Co\U't of Justic13 would net be n,:.md<.ttury' upon it, or that it would

be guided by the qecision r~ached by th~ latter.

90. hr. PINTO (France) supportvd th~ vi~w of the United states representative,

since it simplifi~d the problem. It was cdrtainly fll0st desirable t.hat the court' 8

judgllll:lnt should wholly satisfy the r<Jquir;,mcnts of justice. But if the

possibility of a second instancG were allowed; the very auth0rity and prQstige

that the Committ~~ was seeking tu confur on the international criminal court

would be undermined. It was for the cuurt to give a final decision. Moreover,

the appeals procedure envisaged in the Israeli proposal, whioh amounted to the

creation of dual jurisdiction within th~ criminal court itself, would b~ too

complic<lted~
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91. The Committee would be well advised to retain the cvncept,of a court with

the status of a supreme court against whose judgments there would .be no appeal.

92. hr. RCLING (Netherlands). said that he would vote aga~nst any right of

appeal being granted. The proceedings of the court could be envisaged in t~

ways; a case CGuld be tried by 8 li.nited number of j,udges, or by' the international

criminal court 85 a whole. ,The matter would be investigated very fully, so that

it ,;{as reasonable to assume th~,t n sin~1e tri.al would be sufficient, He

therefore felt that no appeal should be granted, always provided the necessary

gu&rantee~ were secured to the accused.

93. tis also indu:ated his intt:ntion of voting against any procedure allowing

. the revisiun of a judgtlent c ~lost of the cases which would come before the court

would be concern~d with politic.ar issues and the policies of 5tatcs, involving

aggression or crimes against hum~ity.· If provision wer~ ~de for the revision.
of a Judgmt:nt, a trial might be held in 19::>0 and thlm, some ten years later,

when the world situation had compl~tely changdd, an appgal for revision mignt be

lodged. To take a specific case, Japan·r~ght 500n be accepted by nmny as a

tri~n~ly stat~, and the Japaneso might well wish to see the decisions taken by

the Tokyo Mi1itar,y Tribunal changed. If those decisions had be~n taken by the

international crimin;::l court, ";apan rrdght apply for a revision which would, in

the chang~d circumstances, possibly be gr.anted, and that would undermine the

prestige of the'first judgment. In ndar1y all such cases an appliCAtion for a

revision might ultimately be successful\) It would prQvoke great uncdrtainty.

He therefore fdlt that all possibility of such r~vision must be excluded; all

that was ne~ees3ry was to ensur~ that real justice was done in the first instance.

94. Mr. w/~G (China) agreed with the two proc~ding speakers. He felt,

moreover, that a ~lear distinction should be drawn between appeal and revision.

An appeal could be lodg~d either with an Qutside bvdy or with Borne agancy within

the int~rnaticnal climin~l court itself. Assuming th~ first possibility, he.
argued that the int0rnatiunal cr~nin~l court was in~~nded to be the equal of any

other in authority, and it would consequently ~ imppssible to allow an appeal to

be lodged with any outside body. An appeaJ. lodged within the court must likewise
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be excluded. l~y case before the court would bE:: tried by judges of the court on

its behalf, and thclir decision wuuld con6~~uent1y repres~nt the decision of the

court as a whole. He fdt it wuuld bE:: unduly complicated to have two groups of

judges, ont::l concerned wi. th trial, th...: uth",r with appeal. The trial judges should

conwle~d sufficient confidence to r~nder a court of appeal s~perfluous and to enable

their decision ~o be conside~d as final.

95. ~~. h~NIR (Pakistan) agreed that the decisions of the trial judges

should be final.

96. 1-11'. hlJ\T0S (United States of i'Ilbrica) drew the attention of the Corumittee

to the United States proposals containtld in d"cument A/lIC.48/L.13. Article 20 A

thGroin provid6l that "The Court may from time to time form one or more chambers •••

for dealing 'with particular categories of casds." Paragraphs 1 and 2 of Article
. .

20 B r~arl: "A judgm<:lnt and stlntcmce given by any of the chambers '.0 •• shall be

considered as de1iv~red and pronounced by the Court •••••• The full Court may,

upon application to it by any party, r.:.lview on quastions of law the fina.l judgment

of a chamber." The Committee might decide in favour of such chambers, in which

case the que::>tion of appeal against them would still remain unsolved, On the

other hand, it might decide against the iciaa of having chambers and ~'or all trials

being conducted by the cuurt. He tb:lrdfore suggested that, by first taking a

decision whether the court should be empowered to form chambers, the Committee

nd€;ht easily settle the whole issue. Should the idea ot chambers be accepted,

the question of appeal against their judgJIlant might be. taken up.

97. Another problem was that raised by jurisdiction. If a state felt thc't the

court had no genuine jurisdiction, it would not wish to hand over any of its

nati~nals Ivr trial by it. In the evont of a United States citizen being accused

of the crime of genocide by anoth.;lr state, the Unite.d .stat~s Govemll1;mt could, if

it felt the court had no jurisdiction to int~rpret the Convention on Genoc~de~

refer its application to the International Court of Justice., on the grounds that

the State was wrong in its interpretation.
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9S. l-lr. T:..RAZI (S~Tia) said that tha point at issue was whether the court t "

jUdgment \\'uuld or wuuld not be subject to appeal. Should th~ establiDhment of

a court with one or more chambers be contemr.'lated, it would seem difficult to.
accept t.he principle of th;~ pussibil1ty of an appeal to the full court again~t a

judgJlltmt given by a ch~bar of that court, which in actual fact would be silnply

an internal subsidiary organ of tpe court.

99. If the COl'IlIa&.ttee irstended to give the international criLdnal court the statue"

of a 6Uprau~ court, it should not admit,tha possibility of appeals being lodged

against it~ decisions. '

100. On the other hand, the possibility of a rfo:lvision of thti court's decisions

should be retained. The United states proposal p~vided that a r~quest tor such

revision might be mad.8 unly on the ground of the discovery of a new fact. P~"'haps
- .

it would be well to add the grounds enumeratad in article 44 of the $ecretariat's

pr~liminary draft, which would, exceptionally, justify an appeal being lodged

against the decisions of the court.

101. Mr: HOLING (Netherlands) considered that the first problem to be solved

was that ef wheth~r chambers might be established~ A decision on that point

would mean that a large number of oth~r questiohs would solve themselves.

102. He i"QS opposed to the idea of chambers, whenever the international criminal.
court should be representative of the entire world, Its juages would ther~fore

represent the various legal systems. If th~ court were .to divide into chambers,

the question would at once arise of how, and by whom, such chambers were to be

constituted. A further problem raised would be that bf distribution, since the

principle of representation of the various legal systems would have to be

observed in the case of eaoh particular chro~ber.

lOJ. }!l'.CUlm (Israel) supported the suggestion made in article 20 It. of the

United Stnt~5 proposal (A/i£.48/L.IJ), which he had not read before making his

last atate~ent. He had no objection to th~ full Cvurt sitting to tr,y certain

particularly serious cases if it so decided; he assumed there would then be no

appeal, -since all the judges wouli have tak~n part in the decision~' He submitted,
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ho~ev~l, that the qU3stion of whethdr a case sh,uld be heard before all the

men.bers of th~ court, was a n,attsr t'-l be l-;lft to the discretion of the court
,.

itself.

104. The GHArhlul~ interpreted the Israeli repredentativels comments as

implying that there should be no express stipulation that cases should be tried

by less than the full cOllt't, but that if cases were in fact tried by chambers,

then neitrnr party would be bound by the decision of the chamber, but would be

free to appeal from it to tlie full court.

105. l-'ir. PIN.....Y110 CHAn~ (Uruguay) said that the Committee was confronted with

two totally different problemss revision and appeal. Revision of a jud~nt

could only be requested after the decision had become fipal. On the other hand,

an appeal was a petition lodged befor~ the judgment had become final. So far as

revision was concerned, the problem was r~latively simple. Obviously the discover,y

of a new fact, of such a nature ~s to be a decisive element in the ruling of the

court, would justify revision of the jud@llent pronounced by the court.

106. The problem was more intricatl;) in the ease of appeal. He felt that, if

the decision had been pronounced by the full court,. it should not be subject to

appeal, whereas if it had been pronouncad by a chamber of tbe court, the accused

must be given th~ opportunity of appealing against it. At all events, it was

obvious that,acceptance of the actual principle of appeal ""'uld ,detract from the

court's authority.

11..17. He a greed in )rinciple with the Israeli represe~)tative I e proposal to the

effect that the accused might only ledge an appli:al from the judgnent on points of

law, but thought that such appeal should be allowod only from judgments

pronounced by a chamber of the court, and not from decisions of the full court,

lOS. The CHAIHllJAN fcllt that the Committee should vote on whethdr a provision

was required allowin& the contending parti~s to seek thd ruling of the full court

on a point of law,
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109. If.: answer to a question by hr. R0LING (Netherlands) he explained that such,
a vote would not prejudge the attitude of the Committee to the question ot
chambers.

110. hr. AhAIXJ (Brazil) felt that the main question was still whather the
decisions of the oourt should or should not be subject to appeal. The solution
of varivus other problems confronting th~ Committee depended on how that question.
was Bolved, and the Committee should ther~fore vote on it first. He personally
thought that the decisions of the court should not be subject to appeal. It
the Committee held the contrary, it \«luld seriously impair the authority and
prestige ,Jf the international criminal court. The pUblicity given -to the COurt'lS
proceedings would certainly be considerable, and the general public would have
difficulty in understanding why decisions of such a high legal authority I!Ihould.
be only of a transitory nature.

Ul. .Mr. sO~;jiN (Deninark) suggested that a vote should be taken as
suggested by the representative of Brazil, with the reservation that the decision
reached might be reconsidered if the Conmittee subsequently decided to adopt
the system of chambers.

112. }oil'. COHN (Israel) pointed out that there was now no proposal before
the Committee that appeal should be allowed from a decision of the full court.
The Secretariat~s draft had originally provided for appeal to the International
Court of Justice, but the Secretary had ~lreaqy withdrawn that provision. l )

U). Mr, AIv1ADO (Brazil) thought taat the representative of Israel had
misunderstood the problem. The Committee had not in fact voted on article 43
of the Secretariat's draft. Article 44 of tnat draft did not refer to appeal a.
such, b'J,t to appeal in exct3ptional circumstances against decisions of the court.
The question of the creation of chambers of the court had, wrongly, been linked
wi th that of appeal. Those questions were not necaessrily bound together, and

l} See paragraph 82 above.
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t.he principle of c~nstituting one or more chambers .within the. court could be

accepted without thereby accepting the principle of appeal. The Committee should.
therefore decide on those two qu~5tions separat~lY. As he had already stated, he

himself was opposed to ~he princip1~ of appeal, but he res~rt'ed his position on

the question of revision of the court's jUdgmants.

114. The CHAIRt-JAN considered that the Committee was generally agreed that
. -

no appeal could be lodged outside the court, but the point at issue' was whethe:r

the contending parties which were heard before any body less than the full court

l could lodge with the full court, an appeal fl"'.om the judgement of- the former.

115. l-!OSTAFA Bey (Egypt) thought that the question had been badly framed,

and that there was some confusion between that problems. The Committee had not

yet come to the question of .the organization of the court. It had first to
•

decide whethar appeal should be allowed. It could examfne later how such an

appeal was to be made when it considered the organization of the court.

116. ~~. PINTu (France) considered that the division within the Committee

was mainly due to the mannt=:r in which the problem had been presented, The

Brazilian r~resentative wanted the Committee to vote first on article 43 of

the Secretariat's draft1 which provided that there should be no' appeal from the

decisions of the court o There seamed to be no objection to voting on that.
question inmediately, for the adoption of article 43 would in no way prejudice

the questions which were ,causing the present controversy.

117. M~. AlrJU){) (Brazil) pointed out that both he and the Netherla."lds

representative had opposed the principle of any right to appeal being granted D

It should be clearly understood that there was not nacessdrily any link between

the right to appeal and the idea of instituting chambers. The purpose or such

cr.ambars would be to deal with partic.ularcategories of cases.

lIS, The CH~Jrn called for a vote on the principle of the admiesibilit1

of an appeal from a lower to a higher' division of the court.
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The p~.~cip1e was rajected by 11 voteS to 3 with 1 abstention,

119. hr. PIN~YRO CHAIN (Uruguay) accapted the principle of r~vi5ion of a

jUdgment, based on the discuver,y of Bome fact of suzh a nature as to be a

docisive f~ctor. He would thcrGfore vot~ for the text of article 43 as contained

in the UrdtE;d Statds proposlJ.1 (l"';AC •48/L .9), provided that the words nand also

to the P3rty claiming revision" were del eted from paragraph 1. Those words were

really suplrfiuQus, since the discovery of a new fact, must, by d~finition, be

unknown to the party claiming revision.

120. hr. ~UNIfl (Pakistan) sugg~sted that the idea cuntainea in article 43
of the United states proposal ndght be bettbr dealt with unddr article 45 A of

the same proposal, The cases it l,;lnvisaged were admittedly rare, but if the

General Assembly had power~ of clemdncy, it cuuld also deal with cases of thet

kind. He thcr~fore sugg~sted that article 43 be deleted, and its substance

incorporated in article 4S A.

121. The CHhl~UU~ called for a vote on the uruguayan proposal that the words

"and also to the party claiming revision" be deleted from paragraph 1 of article

43.

The Uruguayan proposal was rc.Fcted by 6 votes to 1 with 7 abstentions.

Paragraph 1 of article 43 in the]~~ted Stat~s proposal (1!tC.48/L.9) was

adopted by 9 votes to 3 with 3 abstentiona.

122. The CHAIR~Jili considered that, thoUgh the vote had not included the text

of paragraph 2, no separate vote was necessary since the adoption of the idea8

in paragraph 2 followed automatically from th~ adoption of those in paragraph 1.

It wa~ so agreed.

!be meeting rose at 1 p.m.




